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5 UtenIp 
hut~r~d D(;ce llllJ~r '9, ' 902, at Col1~geville, Pa, as Second Class :\1 a tt~r, lIJ\d~r Act of Co ngress of March 3, , 79. 
VOL. 19 NO. I4 1\1 " DAY, D ECE1\I BER 20, 1920 PRICE, 5 CENT 
LECTURE COURSE COM= 
PLETES BUSY VVEEK 
-I -- BERKS COUNTY CLUB SHOWS REAL URSINUS "PEP" SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY CELEBRATES ANNIVER= 
Someone said "The county clubs arrange for social parties, but do they 
ever do anything worthwhile for Ursinus?" After search among the as-
Splendid Program Delights Large socbtions of the only three counties which had enough Ursinus spirit to or-
Crowd. ganize we are glad we have found one which is not only planning but really 
The third number of the Commun- do ing practical work for a greater Ursinus. 
The Berks County Club has initiated a follow up system whereby the 
ity Entertainment Course was held in members follow up with personal letters all inquiries from prospective 
Bomberger Memorial Hall on Satur- students living in Berks County. 
day evening last. The Orpheus Four, On the evening of December 30 an informal party will be held by 
one of the best quartets known, en- the Club at the home of Arthur Fretz, a member of the Club, in Reading. 
SARY ; CROWD COMPLETELY FILLS BOMBER6ER 
French Historical Plays Gives I Talented Cast Under Coaching 
Actors Opportunity to Do of Prof. Deitz Scores 
Their Best Marked Success 
tertained the College and many This party is held not only as a social get-together occa ion for the Club 
friends with one of the best programs b . d . . d d U' Al . The Fircone Tavern was the l'endez- At its fiftieth annh-ersary on Fri-ut prospectlve stu E'nts are mVIte an rsmus umm of Berks County d . S h ff 
of its kind ever presented at Ursinus. vous of the Band known as the Broth- ay evemng c a Literary Society are urged to be present. The addressis 992 North Sixth Street. t d 
Thruout the whole performance The Alumni are especially urged to be present as the Club hopes to erhood of the Cockleshell an organi- pres en e to one of the largest crowds 
the audience was either in fits of zation of cut-puI'ses an'd wantons. ] that have ever graced Bomberger confer with many Alumni in regard to making plans for more active work H 11 h 
laughter or in strained silence. Altho in securing prospective students and in doing follow up work under the di- Here on one June evening came the a, t e drama "If I Were King .. " 
musicians, the Orpheus Four changed r ection of the CoHege office toward the securing of the final registration King of France, Louis XI, seek- In every respect Schaff scored a hIt 
at times from music to give the aud- of the prospective students secured. ing information of the treachery of and made an event to be long remem-
ience a hearty laugh. his Grand Constable, whom rumor de- bered. by tho~e present. The almost 
Mr. Samuel Glasse, spokesman for elared, was preparing to sell to the starthng reahty of the. play was en-
the "famous four," stated at the be- URSINUS SECURES SCIENTIFIC SCRUBS MAKE GOOD SHOWING rival state of Burgundy the body of hanced both by the brIllancy of the 
ginning of the entertainment that FARM MANAGER the King. I cost?mes and the picturesque stage 
they WJuld endeavor to give their AT WEST CHESTER NORMAL While waiting: for his victim Louis fettmg. These gave added vividness 
audience a program which included The action of the Board of Directors Despite the fact that this was a amuses himself by observing the to the be~uty .of the pla~. 
both classical' and popular music. In in adopting the recommendation of busy week end at College, with a big Brotherhood particularly their leader b FranCOIS. Vlllon wa.s Impe~so~ated 
other words, to give two programs the President placing the arable land dance Saturday afternoon to attract who is Master Francois Villon, a man y Na.thamel ~. DetwIler. HIS mter-
in one. This step gave the program of the College under scientific man- attention, Ursinus managed to scrape of scholarship and vision who thru pretatlOn. of. thIS stellar role was able 
a delightful variety which it would agement has been followed by the ap- together a scrub team to send to West the force of ci 'cumstances has become ~nd convl~cmg. He showed great ease 
otherwise ha"e lacked. It was easily pointment of C. E. McCormick of Jer- Chester State Normal School. a desperado and who now, together m a ssumIng a~ almost kaleid~scopic 
seen that the Orpheus Four are ex- myn, Pa., as Farm Manager. Mr. The game was fast and exciting with the Abbess, Hugette du Hamel, ~~nge :r,f emotIons, each flashmg to 
perien~ed in entertaining at college McCo~mick is a native of Center Coun- from the very first. The Ursinus five- rules the brotherhood. Villon, who e su ace as s.ome unexpected turn 
gathermgs. ty, thIS state, where he was brought man defense and the West Chester in- despite his low surroundings and the of fate. brought It to th~ fore. yillon 
The tlWinter Song" gave the aud- I up on one of the best farms in that dividual defense kept the scoring crimes which he has committed still stood m contrast to Kmg LoUls XI 
ience a tast~ ?f the ~er~ormers' harm- section. .A~ter completing his prepar- I down considerably. Neither team loves his native land sings of the played by Frank 1. Sheeder, Jr. Vil-
omzmg abIlIty: MIghty Lak a aio~y trammg he entered the P~nnsyl- showed very much along the shooting glories that would co~e to France if lon's courage and noble beauty were 
Rose,". the dE!hghtful old Southern vama State College. ~fter takmg the I· line. The majority of the shots at he were king. The disguised king lis- placed in sharp relief against the 
melody, followed. ~ medley of P?P- full four years at thIS place he ac- the basket were taken at a consider- tens, thinking of a dream which he shrewdness and malignity of Louis 
ular so~g ended ~h~s g~oup, s~,~wm~ c~pted the management of the Den- able -distance from the bucket. The I has had, how that he had found as depicted by Mr. Sheeder. The 
that, WIth the ehmmatIon of Jazz, nmgton Stock Farm owned by J. ~. scoring during the first half was very a jewel of great price in the streets mingled piety and superstitions, cour-
many of our popular songs can be Jermyn, Esq., at Jermyn, Pa. ThIS close this period ending with an 11-11 of Paris. age and cowardice of this "Europe's 
harmonized most successfully: '_ is an eight hundred acre farm. tie. ' Francois now relates how he had king of foxes" was well shown. 
Mr. Campbell, the bas.e SOIOlSt, qUlte Mr. McCormick now turns from ex- Captain Rahn did all the scoring seen a great court lady who had won Katherine de Vaucelles, Miss Mar-
exceeded the expectatIOns of those tensive to highly intensive farm- for the College team while Hughes his love. He had sent her verses and guerite Moyer and Hugette du Hamel, 
presen~, in a group of s.olos. AT"?0ng ing'. The policy will be to de- I was the individu:! l.. st~r for the N'or- had been cudgelled by her gallant. Miss M. Josephine Xander can also be 
these, ~hen t.he Bell l~, the Llght- v.ote the college fa.rm to the p:oduc- I mal quintette. Rahn's work was Soon after he has finished relating his well contrasted and compared. Both 
house Rmgs Dmg Dong, was prob- tIOn of all .such articles for use m our brilliant. Deal, the Ursinus Scrubs' hopeless love, the lady of his dreams love Villon for his deeds of po~try, 
ably the best. own boardmg department as can be sturdy guard, did much to keep the I enters. Katherine de Vaucelles, love and war but the fir~t loves him 
The quartet then rendered a nu~- produced locally. score down. sought by the king and by the high- despite her pride while the second has 
ber of songs, both popu~ar and claSSI- He visited the College on December The final score was 19-16 favor est minister of the land, she seeks Vil- no pride, where he is concerned. Both 
ca~ .. "Jerusalem Mornmg," a negro 18 and laid t?e plans for operation in West Chester. Line-up: ' Ion to ask him if his verses spoke are ready to.die for him and tho but 
~Dlrltual, afforded . a good deal of the early sprmg. Hunter ....... forward. . . . .. Lyons truth and if he is really willing to die one does we must pity her and admire 
amusement, and anothe.r me~ley of Sheely ..... .. .. forward. . . . . .. Diehl for her. She wishes him to kill the her self sacrifice as much as we ad-
popular s?,ngs proved q?,Ite ?ehght~ul. QUESTION IS CHOSEN FOR Rahn .......... center ..... " Hipple I Grand Constable, Thibout d' Aussigny mire the other for her nobility of 
but the Bugle Son?", WIth whICh Kauffman ...... guard. . . . .. Hughes who comes to the tavern to negotiate character. Miss Moyer and Miss 
they ~ad won .a. prIze at. the San INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATES Deal ........... guard ....... Mabyn for the betrayal of his country. Vil- Xander brought out wen the love 
FranCISco ExpOSItion, stood m a class A J' oint meeting of the faculty COln- R f E T' 20' t Ion wounds Thibaut in a du~l con- shown by all to this erratic son of 
b . If hId' h d' ]1 e eree---, mory. Ime, -mmu e · . d th . I f h y Itse , 0 mg t e au lence spe - mittee on debating and the twelve can- h 1 F' Id I L 2 R h I ducted in the dark and is about to be gemus an elr portraya s Ie t not -
b d d' 't d't' a ves. Ie goa s, yons , a n ing to be desired. 
ouAn
t 
th~rmg. ItS Mren WI lOIn I' J th didates, who were chosen from the two 2, Hughes 3. Foul goals, Diehl, 9 hung by the city watch at the com-
IS pom . .'. .~ S nta e e literary societies, was called last Mon- out of 15; Rahn, 12 out of 16. mand of the wounded officer when the Thibaut d'Aussigny, the black 
change. from mUSIC to h .... mor. In se.... day by the chairman, Prof. Munson. disguised king interferes by declaring hearted traitor of France was played 
eral pla~olog~~s and m.onologues he After a leng.thy consideration, it was his presence. by Richard F. Deitz. Mr. Deitz suc-
p~oved hIS ablhty as a1), Impersonator. decided, that the immigration question STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE. Villon is taken to the palace where ceeded in investing the personality of 
HIS performance brought out another I should be used for Ursinus' inter-col- Another success has been added to the king informs him 'that he will be Thibaut, treacherous tho he was, with 
round of applause. . . legiate debates of the coming season. the growing number of dances which I made Grand Constable for a week and a degree of innate nobility which ren-
Mr. A~ams, accompanymg hlmse1 The following wording of the question have prospered under student council is then to be hung unless within that dered the character more vivid. Moth-
on a gUItar, sang three humoro~s was approved: "Resolved, That Im- goverance. The dance held in the time he has won the heart of the Lady er ViIlon, as shown by Miss Angeline 
solos. .From the e~cores h~ drew It migration Should be Rigidly Pro'hibit- Field Cage from two until five last ] de Vaucelles. Villon accepts the king's Henricks, was a touching picture of 
was eVIdent that .hIS selectIons were ed for a Period of Three Years." Much Saturday afternoon was a most pleas- offer and acting for the kIng, hurls mother love. Her pathetic offer of self 
very much apprecIated. discussion arose in respect to the ant and enjoyable function. It was back defiance at the Burgundian her- ~acrifice at the climax was exceeding 
Mr. ?,lasses, tenor, ~ang t~ree various limits, within which the word, probably the first afternoon dance aId who has demanded France's SU1'- touching. . 
Eolos. My ,~est Pal IS a. LIttle "Immigration" can be defined. One eve; held at the College. Its success render. He also pardons the Com- Noel Ie Jolys, courtIer and. lover, 
Southern Gal, composed by hImself, plan of avoiding all disagreement justifies the innovation. The decora- rades of the Cockleshells who do not was acted by ~ohn F. St~ck. HIS lack 
was the best. of these. alone stood the test, and it was there- tions were simple and typical of the recognize him in his new attire. Vil- of success. WIth Ka.therme was bal-
T~e remamder. of the pro~,ram fore unanimously passed, that all .c?n- Christmas season. A large pine tree lIon now commences to ply his suit I anced by hIS unreq~lted love of Hug-
co~sIs~d of a v.arle,~y of songs. The tracts should demand that a defimtIOn in the center of the floor was cover- with Katherine. ette .. The s~rly p~ovost. marshal of 
ImI~at~on BagpIpes was render~d so of the above term be agreed upon by ed with tinsel, colored paper and I In this he well succeeds as in every- t~e kl~g, TrIstan I Hermlt~, togeth~r 
reahstIcally as t~ make the audIence both teams, before the opening of each strings of popcorn. The whole was thing else and she fully gives her v.:lth hIS fa~ous barber mmster.' Oh-
almos~ do~bt .th~Ir ears, and the last d~bate, and that this mutual definition brilliantly set off by a display of heart to the Count de Montcorbier as vle~ Ie Dam, must be . mentloned. 
selectIOn, " ThIS IS the End of a Pe:- be announced to the judges and print- multi-colored electric bulbs. The win- ViUon is now styled. She is intensely ~althfu~ sh.ado~s of the kmg the as-
feet Day, expressed fully the sentJ- e on the programs. I dows and odd corners were tastily patriotic and wishes her lover to save sisted h~m m hIS rambles a la Haro,!n 
ments of every, one ~,resent. One Prof. Munson, chairman of the fac-. decorated with greens and crepe France at all costs. Thibaut d' Aus- ' al aschld, th~u the streets of ParIS. 
could almost say ~ was the end of a ulty committee, reported, that the paper. sig'ny now makes an attempt to kid- I (Contmued on page 4) 
perfect week end. . three coaches for the coming season The floor was good, the pun~h was nap the king by playing upon his 
On J~nuary 29 the Bostoma Sex- I had been appointed at a recent meet- better, but the orchestra was best of superstitious folly. Hugette who is I CALENDAR 
tette wIll ren~er the fourth number ing of the faculty. They are: Prof. all. Conshohocken outdid herself one of the conspirators is discovered 
of the Entertamment Course. : Small, Prof. Witmer and Prof. Mun- when spe produced the "Rythmical by Villon and tells him the plot. Vil- Dec. 21, Tuesday 
1 d b h 4 p. m.-Christmas vacation begins "son. Drawings were a so rna e y t e Six." Ion thereupon decides to impersonate 
ALUMNI ATTENTION d Dec. 30, Thursday , • . debate candidates in order to eter- I The chaperons were: Miss Sarah the king and the baitor is captured. -Berks County Club Social Even-
The 1921 Ruby will soon be com- · mine the side on which they are to E. Ermold, Miss Joyce B. Hamm, Thwarted in his plan he attempts to . 
ing from press. All Alumni who de- I speak at the tryouts to be held in . Miss Clara E. Waldron, Miss Agnes murder Villon and would have suc- J I~g T d 
sire to buy this book should send in : January. i R. MacCann, Mrs. E. N. Ermold and ceeded were it not for Hugette who I a8n. , uesCha~ t t' ends I S' J' t h t t n w red MEG E W bb th h If b t V'll d h' a. m.- TIS mas vaca Ion their orders to the business manager. mce uma a as no ye a s e . rs. mma . . e . rows erse e ween 1 on an IS • J 5 W d d 
This book promises to be a good the challenge for a debate it was de- I opponent receiving the wound intend- an· Sk' t he ~,eBs ak
y 
Ch' " t .. 
'd d h t t' t' h ld b . . . f h I - e c ro en ma a Jomt investment for anyone who loves the Cl eta nego Ia Ions s ou e open- : At least 1,400 former soldIers, sal1- ed or er over. I Y M d Y W M t' 
old school and the famous Ursinus cd with some other institution to see 01 s, marines and nurses are expected Villon now prepares to ride to bat- .. an . . ee mg 
College life. if a third debate could be arranged. I to take advantage of Wisconsin's tle but the king tauntingly asks how Dr. Allen: (in Biology class) 
Send Your orders to i soldier educational bonus law. The the Lady Katherine will love him when "What's the matter Kengle, are you 
Paul H. Isenberg, Ursinus alumni who desire to send I people of Wisconsin evidently have she discovers that he is but a bandit timid?" 
Business Mimager 1921 Ruby, out Christmas cards with the Ursinus none of this hurrahing for the soldiers and cutpurse. He at once decides she 
(Care College) C~llegevi1le, Pa, seal Ipay order same from the College : which when it comes to sharing some I must be told and tho it means the lOSS , ~he Sophomore class banners have 
Supply Store by mail. Six large 10f the high wages made during the of his love and his death on the mor- arrIved and now the Maroon and Gold 
BUY RED CROSS CHRISTMAS cards with gold seal will be sent for war by those not in the army amounts row, he tells her. I· of the '23 class graces the walls of 
STAMPS one dollar, postpaid. - only to "hot air." , (Continued on page 4) many rooms. 
w kly 
Puhlished weekh' at rs illlls College. College\'ille, Pa, (lurillg lh ~ college 
) enr, hy the A ll\\11lli AS. oC'iatioll f l'rsinu Col lege . 
BOA RD OF CONTROL 
G L. OM W A K E:, Preside lll 
H 'NARD P . T YSON 
CAL V [N D. V OST 
Managing ditor 
ditor- in · Chief 
GhOR .1<: 1'. KE H r.. ecr<:-tal) 
C . A . DEI1'Z, '18 HO MER S MI TH 
I. \ V. GODS HALL, 'I I 
C AL VIN D. VOST, '9 ' 
1 HE STAFF 
THE \ \, EEKLY 
Gramm said that the X-ray only re-
veal. God can only leveal defect s ttl 
us. We must c01'l'ect. Unless tuned 
pr oper ly a sending apparatus will 
merely send undestined sparks. Many 
p oplc are fire-spitters. In r eceiving, 
the apparatu must be t uned to the 
one oug'ht to be heard. We cannot 
understand God or H is forces on ear th , 
save we are our elves properly ad-
j usted. The world is full of messages. 
It took several minutes after t he 
meeting for Dr. Gramm to meet a.l 
the ent hused listeners who were eager 
to expres t heir appreciation. 
C-hristmas Carols, 
Mr. Shellenberger, leader 
E-ly ium Exempli fied, Mr . Beattie 
M-usical Murmurings, Mr. Neurot h 
B-eware the Astounder , Mr. Len tz 
E-xtemporaneou Exhortation 
Mr. Yost 
R-eviving Refr esLment , Requ~st 
Dr. and Mrs . Baden, a ltho late in 
arriving on account of a light acci-
dent, brought with them th eir usual 
cheer in addition t o Christmas cheer 
in tin foil which t hey distributed 
among t he group. 
Math ematical Group Meeting 
w. Z. AN DER , M. D. 
COLLEGE VILLE, PENNA. 
Office H ours-7 .30 to 10 a. m. 1 t o 
2 p . m. 6.30 to 8 p . m. 
Phones-Bell 79. K eystone 7. 
If possible, please leave call in t he 
morning. 
DR. J . MILLER, 1\1 D. 
Office Hours-8-10 a . m. 12-2 p. m. 
f-8 p . m. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Assistant Editors . ETHE I.BERT B. Y OST, '21 
Associates M. M ARGUERITE MOYE R , '2 1 
H A R RY A. AT.TE l Dl<:RFER, '22 
D O NALD L. H EI.FFRICII, '21 
FRA ' K I . H EEDER, JJ{ , '22 
MEETI G OF THE Y. M. C. A. 
CABINET 
Dr . and Mr . Clawson enter t ained E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
t he Math. mem bers in a most charm-
ing manner on Monday evening. The F ORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE FRIEDA ' SH, '22 
F. NELSE • SCH L EGE l., '23 
Business Manager C J.\,DE. L. ~ CH\VAKTZ, '21 
Assistant Business Manager NATHAN I Er. S . D ETWlr.HR, '22 
Terms: $1.50 Per Yea r ; 
The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet had a short program was short but good. Mr. 
meeting in the socia l reom on Weanes- Lenker opened with a very clever so-
day e ening fo llowing the regular liloquy on farming . M iss Boyer en-
meeting'. t ertained with a ukelele solo, and re-
Boyer Arcade ~ orn town Pa. 
Hours : 9 t o 10, 2 t o 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays : 1 to 2 only 
Day P hone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
Mem ber of In tercollegiate New ocialiol1 of th e :\licldl- Atlalltic ' t ntt' 
The President informed the collect - sponded to an encore. Mathematics 
ors that all the clo thing they had col- then came to the fore, in the form of 
lected f or the European Relief should the metric system, read by Miss Mc-
be sen t away on Saturday. Cavery. In a clear and forcef ul way, 
It was decided to discontinue Bible Miss Sholl demonst rated the means DR. 
Study Classes for the present because of solving oroblems similar to manY' 
it conflicted with t ime fo r the Chl'is- puzzles in the daily papers , following 
iEIlUorial 
MO DAY , DECE~l BER 20, 1920 
OlOnt1l1.Pllt 
I 
tian Endeavor meet ing and no other the rules of unicursal lines. The audi -
Sentence prayers, more carols and t ime f or th~ Classe~ could be found. ence was t hen taken back to childhood 
the benediction and the effective little The Cab met decIded to send three days and to Santa Claus, by Miss 
service ended with a message in each delegates to the Y. M. C. A. Conven- Heindel's recitation "I'm as good as 
DENTIST 
RO'V~ A .. D BRIDGE WORK 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 Key tone 31 
The outstanding event of th e past heart. t ion to be held a t Harrisburg. The good can be at Christmas time." Mr. 
week is the Schaff Play and Annive:'- students who will represent the Y. M. Arms' Math. Miz;t h , to say the least, JO EPH "T. CULBERT 
sary. This Play and Anniver sary and The Y. W . C. A. held its regular C. A . at that convent ion are Messr was extremely mirthful and hugely 
t he Zwinglian Program and Anniver- bi -monthly business meeting Wednes- I She}1enberger, Zendt and Ehlman. enjoyed. Dr . Clawson concluded the DRUGGIST 
sary are two of the pr ominent liter- day evening following the weekly program with a splendid and t imely Corn Remedy a Specialty. 
ary events of the yenr . They are out- meeting, at which the following busi- EMINARY ALUMNUS CELE- talk, on the commercializing of sUb- I COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
s tanding not only in the lives of the ness was transacted: J'ects, especially in the secondary 
t . t ' b t th . t BRATES ANNIVERSARY . wo SOCle les u ey ar e prommen The minutes of all \he intervening schools. He showed very clearly the 
In the br?ader ~ollege a sp,ect for they cabinet meetings were read and ap - I The "Record-Herald" of Hanover, benefit of performing tasks of study F. W. SCHEUREN 
are th~ hIgh P01J~ts of a ~eature of col- proved after which reports of com- Pa., contains a lengthy account of the and exploration, not alone for the 
lege hfe of WhICh Ursmus can f eel mittees were given. Ruth Snyder in- 25th Anniversary of the pastorate of practical value, but for the progress of BARBER 
most proud. formed all present about the sketch Rev. Marsby J . Roth, D. D., Sem. '93, humanity. 
Only seventeen out of a s tudent I "Broken China," to be given at a joint pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, The meeting then divided into Car- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
body of almost 200 ha~e not bec~me, meeting on January fifth . Mildred Hanover, Pa., held December 15. tesian and Euclidian groups and pro-
as yet, members of a . h~rary sO~le~y. Mitman explained the particulars of Among many visitors present at the ceeded to play new and interesting 
Many of these have slgmfied thclr m- the short Christmas servic& scheduled exercises which were attended by a games. The best of eats, served in the LOUIS MUCHE 
. t~ntion of joining one or the other so- , for early risers-six fifteen, Tuesday crowd which packed the lower floor dearest way by Alec and John Claw- A GOOD Haircut 
clety before the end. of the year. Out morning. Thelma Wood presented the and gallery, were Rev. J. M. Faust, son followed, bringing to all the mem-
of 115 graduates m the last three I progress of Bible Study Classes, giv- Sem. '98, Rev. George W. Welsh '93, ories of home, especially when the HIt's worth while waiting for." 
ye~rs only th~ee were not. members of ing the percentages of attendance. and Rev. E . M. Sando '04. cake with its thic~ icing was pas~ed CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
a htera~y SOCIety. Includmg the pres- Gladys Light expressed her pleasure President Omwake delivered the ad- around. The meetmg broke up WIth I 
~nt Semor class out of 149 graduates I and thanks to the girls for their dona- dress of the evening. Hon Andrew R. deep appreciation on the part of all Below Railroad. 
m four years only fi ve non members tion of sixty dressed dolls, thirty of Brodbeck, an elder of Trinity Church the members for their most deligh tful =============================== 
are found. . . which she sent to Bethany Orphans' and a Director of Ursinus, was master and enjoyable evening. D. H. BARTMAN 
Can Ursmus feel proud .of th.IS? Re- Home and the remaining to Coney of ceremonies. Following President 
~ently the paper of a un.lverslty hav- Creek Community Center, Pippa Omwake's address the pastor was pre- E . H. Group Meeting Dry Goods a nd Groceries 
mg a student body four tImes as large Passes Kentucky Josephine Xander sented with $125 in gold by the mem- f th E l ' h H ' 
h f U . d ' . The members 0 e ng IS lS-as t at 0 r smus announce a mass explained that a copy of the Associa- bers of his congregation . d d th . t Newspapers and Magazines 
meeting to take the place of literary tion Monthly would be placed in the . I tOrIc~1 Group} wMen de elr . way f or ~ 
. t' t f h' h ' t h d b OleVlan Halon ay evenmg, 0 I A C 11 
found could be kept in existence. In a dirt d th . 1 f th J Monthly Meetmg of H . P. Group the December mee mg. P - - - ----- _______ _ 
SOCle les, no one 0 w IC ,1 a een library every month. Catherine Hein- I ' ' t' The So ho- rrow 0 ars 
college twice as large as Ursinus e repo
d 
e e arrlva 0 e apan- At 8 o'clock sharp on Monday night, more class arranged and .performed A C LUDWIG 
ese goo s. h . the entire program accordmg to the • . 
where there are two literary societies, This was followed by the election of Prof. Munson sent t e group CrIer Th f 11 . 
o are sma , one IS so sma It IS Molly Vine to associate membership. a e out 0 co ec e mem ers. d . d ' P' I G • d Co f t' b th 11 . II ' . I C uffi 1 t II t th b I standards of '23. e 0 owmg pro-
almost a case of all members holding F 11 . th O th t' d' d After crying himself hoarse there as- gram was then ren ele. Iano so. 0, rocerJes an n ec IOnery 
cers. At another college one society few of the group including Isenberg" Gross; sketch, MISS McBlam, lead.er; COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
office in order to get the required offi- I 0 owmg IS e mee mg a Journe . sembled in the Y room the faithful Miss Hoover; C~ITent Ev7nts, MISS 
gives a luncheon to attract members. Y. M. C. A. who arrived late' per usual. reading, Miss Zerf?ss; E. H. SpIce, 
These are typical of the struggles of Rev. Dr. Gran~m, of Readin~, and President Schwartz called for order Miss Neff. Dr .. SmIth ga;e an amus- , R J. SWINEHART 
literary societies in many other col- one of the promment workers m the and the customary howling and witty ing talk on the JOYS .of bemg a ~opho- • • 
leges. ~eformed Churc~, ~ddressed a meet- speeches began. ~o,~e. After partakmg of ~he go?:- General MerchandlSe 
The Ursinus family can well feel I mg of the aSSOCIatIOn on Wednesday Chas. H. Miller read quite an in- Ies and a soclal hour spent In piaYI g 
proud of the two live and active lit- ~ve.ning in the social rooms. A mo- structive essay on the Japanese immi- gam~s, the campus song brought the FRUIT IN SEASON 
erary societies at Ursinus. Ursinus Jorlty of the men of the College turn.ed gration question, which was applaud- meetmg to an abrupt close. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
can safely challenge any other institu- out. Dr. Gramm spoke on many Spll'- ed profusely. "Monk" Paine in his I . 
tion to produce two better ones. We itual tru~h~ illustrating t?em in .terms quaint, appealing manner, next gave Modern Language Group Meetmg GEO. F. CLAMER 
believe we are safe in saying it would o~ electrlC!ty a~d the SCIences I~~e- I us the "Pathe Weekly" including an Le Groupe des Langues. Modernes 
Hardware and Mill Supplies be hard to find a college with a little dlately akm to It. Were Jesus lIvmg impersonation of the animated car- held a very delightful meetmg at the 
more than 91 per cent of its student I here to-day he woul.d .draw many 'p~r- I toon. His paper left us very pleas- Maples on Monday e~ening .. The pro-
body members of a literary society abIes. from elect::lclty. . ElectrICIty antly situated in the midst of Turkey. gram was opened WIth a plano. solo Automobile and Electric Supplie3 
and with more than 96 per cent. of its I energIzes and sets mto actIOn, powers. Now to savor the program, "Max" by Miss Berger and was contmued 
recent graduates members of a liter- God gave. us powers and these .can be- Flitter, "Boob" Baker and "Zit" Rut- with, Christmas recitat~on, Miss Gron-
ary society. com~ actIve. only when ene~gl.zed. In ter stepped into the arena and sang inger; vocal solo, Mlss. Greenover; 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Does membership in an active liter- a bIt of WHe there are milhons of very tenderly yet forcibly a trio. Ap- re3.ding, Miss Kunkle; ChrIstmas rem- E. E . CONWAY 
ary society give an added value to electr.ons, but they are dormant. and plause!-encore! Helffrich was called iniscences in Me~ico, M.iss Clapham; 
college life? If it does, make this one practIcally dead ~h~n not ener~pzed. upon next to give 1000 lbs of harmony, French song, MISS MItman. Mrs. 
of your big talking points for Ur- The moral and spIrItual power In us so with Stauffer's able sonorous voice, Small concluded by taking the gr~up 
sinus. Be glad you are an Ursinusite. are electrons, but are dormant unless not 1000 lbs. but 2 tons of vocal to a very jolly New England Chnst-
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad. G. P. K. '21 energized. There. are a number of strains caused the curtains to sway mas house party. During the social , 
laws in electricity. It is primarily and the lights to flicker. The number hour, Miss Shirey led the group in the ------ ----------
necessary that there is a good connec- was entitled "Silent Night." old yet ever new, Christmas carols Eyes 
Y. W. C. A. tion. This connection in life is co- Mr. Diehl now addressed the raving and after the serving of the always 
"Joy to the World, the Lord is operation. multitude upon the scientific and im- welcome refreshments the groupers 
Come," "0 Little Town of Bethlehem, Another factor in a good electric proved method of striking in the coal journeyed hallward. . A 
How Still We See Thee Lie"-strains curcuit is clean contact. Green scale fields of Pennsylvania. Moser and a By way of good news to Ursmus • 
Carefully Examined. 
Lenses Accurately Ground. 
Expert Frame Adjusting. 
B. PARKER 
OPTOMETRIST such as these characterized the Y. W. on contact parts of an electric door- few other human canarier twittered student, the group wishes to tell them 
meeting of Wednesday evening. bell button renders the apparatus a medley of almost forgotten songs that it has decided to supply. the ~i- 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Christmas joy and enthusiasm per- worthless. Herein lies the principle after which the entire group discussed brary with some current foreIgn ht-
vaded the atmosphere and the girls of clean living. Another factor is politics with their mouths full of pret- ature. 
sang the old, yet ever new, carols as proper voltage. Wires may not be ze1s and tin spoons ladened with 
tho from bursting hearts and throats. overloaded. Cross-wires must be "Cherry Custard" adjournment. 
Catherine Heindel and Louise Hinkle watched. The wires having crossed 
very impressively sang that favorite precipitated the calamity of 1914 in 
carol, "Noel, Noel." Dot Mentzer, Europe. Externally th __ e is no visual 
then, as leader, had the Christmas evidence by which one can differen-
story read afier which she told three tiate between a live and a dead wire. 
little interesting stories revealing the The evidence can only be tactual. Hav-
origin of some of our best-loved ing come in touch with real character 
Christmas customs, carols, etc., end- one soon knows it. Merely looking at 
ing with a timely plea-to celebrate men is often deceptive. Per§onality 
this 1920 Christmas by giving and and appearance will deceive us. Re-
sharing and endeavoring to keep the ferring to two great modern wonders, 
spirit thruout the entire year. , the X-ray 'and the wireless, Dr. I 
CIa ~cal GI"()IUP Meeting 
The Cbss ical atmosphere was pre-
dominated over by a decided Christ-
mas spirit not only shown in the pro-
gram but thruout the entire evening. 
The program rendered was up to the 
usual group standard and was as fol-
lows: 
D-etwiler's Debut, Miss Detwiler 
E-legant Eloquence, Mr. Faye 
PRESIDENT OM'" AKE MAKES 
ADDRESSES 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BA K 
, 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
President Omwake addressed the 
teachers of Norristown on "Education 
in the New Age" at their monthly 
meeting on last Tuesday evening, and 
on Wednesday evening delivered the 
address at the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the pas- I 
torate of the Rev. M. J. Roth, D. D., 
of Trinity Reformed Church, Hanover, 
I Penna. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 




W11t w01Urr IDiuClOW Prof. Veo. F. Small is wreathed in 
smiles due to the arrival of a third 
i7T' HERE ARE member of the Small family, a bounc-
W few more ing baby girl. The "Weekly" extends 
beautiful pastor- congratulations. 
als in all litera- Last week the Alumni Column was 
ture t han the in errol' in the item concerning Rev. 
story of the shep- A. M. Billman '12. This item should 
herd s w h i c h have read at the place in error: Rev. 
a.dorns the narra- Billman has accepted the pastorate of 
bve of the Sav- the First Reformed Church of Mc-
ior's birth. It is Keesport. We regret the mistake and 
good reading in are glad to be corrected. 
the Greek from 
mere phonetic con- . James Newton Shelly recently ar-
siderations and rIved at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
nowhere have the Russell H. Shelly. Mrs. Shelly will 
translators rend- be remembered as Ellen Hallman, 
ere d a passage '14, of Pottstown. ,The "Weekly" ex-
that is charming tends congratulations. . 
in the very telling with finer effect Henry Gebhard '14 is the pastor of 
than i~ this little sto~y as given in the Reformed Church at Duquesne, 
the Kmg James versIOn. We have Pa. He was present at a reception re-
the beautiful story beautifully told cently given Rev. Billman by his new 
in the simple, but chaste and dignified congregation and introduced the pas-
lines so familiar to us all. tor to his new members present. 
The hillside pasture, the sh.epherds, The salary of Rev. Howard H. Long, 
the peaceful flocks, the starlIt s~y~ A. M. '97, pastor of St. John's Re-
a few bold stro~es of .the _artIst s formed Church, Red Lion, Pa., was 
brush and the ,PIcture. IS co~plete; increased $300, the same to go into 
What a story thIS ~or h~tle. chll~ren. effect the first of January. This is I 
The appeal .to t~e ImagmatIOn IS all I the second increas. e in nine months. 
that t~~_ chIld-mmd can want. Even . . . 
the supernatural features are intro- ~ ~a~ge d number of VIsItors, alumhnI 
duced so naturally that no strain on an rIen s :vere present over t e 
th ' . t " . d t d't week end, seemg Schaff play at tend-e lmagma IOn IS reqUIre 0 a ml I' h . .' 
them into the picture. The stellar mg . t. ~ dance, and enJoymg other 
d f th h b 1 festIVltles of the week end orne 0 e eavens ecomes ag ow . 
with a soft and radiant light, the 
angel appears and presently, as from Who' Who in the Alumni Athletic 
a thousand golden portals come forth Club. 
the multitude of the heavenly host. Can you recall those Freshman 
The angel speaks, the heavenly choj~· days when the momentous task of 
make the n(ght ring with their sweet coining an appropriate motto for your 
song, all return, the light fades away, class confronted you? Those are the 
and the shepherds without a word of days when a youth's chest expands 
questioning agree to go at once to into a Saratoga trunk at the refer-
Bethlehem "to see the thing which ence to the importance of this watch-
has come to pass." Few stories are word to success. 
imaged more perfectly than this by How many of our Alumni remem-
the little folk. bel' their class motto? Well do I re-
Older minds are chat'med not alone member that of our class (1905). 
by the beautiful setting but by the Not because of its recent adoption, 
inspiring message. The world on but on account of its "Parisian air" 
that night was truly in darkness. The and brevity. "Laissez nous faire."-
pagan l ife of the times gave nothing "Let us do." These few words neces-
of hope. Sometimes in the past, there sarily imply action. While at College 
had been gleams of light seen now the class unquestionably lived up to 
and then by a highly favored few the last letter. But like all bolshevis-
thr0':1g h rifts in the ever cloud ed sky, I tic D?ovements ours terminated in the 
but In these days of the Caesars all magIstrate's office. Our mistake was 
was dark. In marked contrast to the , in "doing" too much. Since gradua-
decrees of which all too many had tion however we have not exceeded 
come from the earthly kings was this the "speed limit." Yet we can 
glorious pronunciam.ento from ~he proudly state that 50 per cent. of our 
sky: "Fear not for behold I brmg members have enrolled in the Alumni 
you good tidings ot great joy, which Club and before the Memorial Library 
shall be unto all people, for unto you is built we shall "go over the top" 
is born this day in the city of David in that movement. 
a Savior which is Christ the Lord." Fellow Alumnus, what is your 
Glad tidings! Y ~a, after twenty class record or your personal record? 
centuries th~ host of earth as well as I This year is about to close, take 
of heaven, smg. . account of stock; if you find a de-
"Glory to God m the hIghe~t ficiency, "cover up" immediately. 
Peace on earth Why not adopt "Laissez nous 
Good will toward men." faire" as a hitching post for this 
G. L. O. tlpep" Club? We shall require some 
ALUMNI NOTES 
action to wipe up the balance of our 
indebtedness on Patterson Field, 
which amounts to $575. 
Progress! Since last issue two Holiday season may be an unpro-
ALumni Notes have been sent in. This pitious time for the beggar to knock 
means two more in the Column than at your door but if you are imbued 
would otherwise be here. Help to I with the real Christmas spirit you 
keep up the good work. Send some I will respond to every worthy appeal. 
notes of the whereabouts of yourself The following team has come to 
and friends of Ursinus over the holi- our assistance in helping to clean up 
days. Help us keep the Alumni Col- this indebtedness: 
umn interesting! Charles F. Langner 
After January 1, Rev. A. B. Mark- Guy A. Koons 
ley, Ph. D., '76 will be located at Lan- Beverle~ A. Foltz 
caster, Pa., instead of Coshocton, O. D. LeslIe Stamy 
He will become pastor of the Church I C. Edward ~ell . 
of the Redeemer (Lutheran). I Yours m serVIce 
Ralph E. Miller '05 Treas. The York papers announce that Rev. ' , 
Earl Yeatts '16, formerly of York, and 
recently located at Burke, N. Y., as I FACULTY MEMBER ENGAGED IN 
pastor of a Presbyterian Church, died I RESEARCH WORK 
very Guddenly on Saturday, December Professor Mertz is making a study 
11. No other information is avail- of the activities of teachers this win-
able at this writing. tel' for the National Association of 
A. G. Kershner '12 is practising College Teachers of Education. The 
medicine at 517 Green street, Norris- aim of the study is to determine the 
town, Pa. Dr. Kershner graduated actual things which teachers in serv-
from the University of Pennsylvania ice are called upon to do as a basis 
Medical School in 1919. Last May for the preparation of courses of study 
he passed the examinations of The for teachers which will meet real, in-
National Board of Medical Examiners I stead of fictitious or theoretical needs. 
of W~shington, D. C., held in Phila- ,' The commi~tee of. the Ass?ciation 
delphIa, Pa. which has thIS work III charge IS head-
At a recent meeting of Lehigh ed by Dr. Arthur J. Jones of the Uni-
Trustees the resignation of Pl'esident . versity of Pennsylvania. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
By William DeWitt Hyde 
To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count Nature a 
familiar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a 
standard for the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism 
of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your 
pocket, and feel its resources behind you in whatever tas~ yon 
undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of your own 
age who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself 
in generous enthusiasms and co=operate with others for com~ 
mon ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen, 
and form character under professors who are Christians,-this 
is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life. 
* * * * * * 
To avail yourself of this offer matriculate in 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Turn your odd 











No money required 
Write ~~~rs partiC-
1 Collegeville Flag SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY 
Company 
CollegeviUe, Pa. 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ralston 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
Specialists 
In Young Men's 
Clothing 
Haberdash cry and Hats 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADE.LPHIA 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade l _______________ _ 
Teachers for every department of edu- I BRING OR SEND YOUU FILMS 
cational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured. 
TO BE 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
TO 







{ersal Bottles, Daylo 
Flashlights, Parker 
Pens, Safety Razors. 
CADY DRUG CO. Two Stores 
51 and 53 East Main St. 
Main and Barbadoes St. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
Drinker was accepted to take effect I . 
December 31. He was elected Presi-
I
' ORDER A 1921 RUBY NOW. , MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will I give you enrollment blank. 
Jacob A. Buckwalter 
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa. 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. dent Emeritus. SEE PAGE 1. 
4 THE URSI US vVEEKL Y 
STUDENTS' COLUMN who saw the play. A gay and gorg-
MUS company such as this has earned 
on picuous among week end VISI- its name in the dramatic annals of 
HEM-BI GROUP. 
The "technically inclined" of the 
College gathered in Schaff Hall last 
Monday evening for the best program 
the group has presented this year. 
The attendance, however, was very 
poor. This was due in part to the 
forced absence of those members who 
took part in the S_chaff play but, 
nevertheless, there are many in the 
group for whose absence there is no 
F. C. PO LEY JOH T L. BECHTEL 
tors was one of our contemporaries, of Schaff and of Ursinus. 
Mr. William Levengood, editor of Intermissions before and between 
"Th Getty burgian," the student the action were devoid of boredom. 
paper of Pennsylvania ollege, of The organ selection rendered by John 
Getty burg. "Bill" very partially Stock put all in a mood for love and 
divided hi time between Schaff play adventure. Between the first and sec-
and other week end festivities and the ond acts piano duets by the Hinkle 
ocial parlor at The Maples. The sisters whiled away the time so that 
"Weekly" office greatly enjoyed his the audience was then ready to enter 
company when he wasn't otherwise the Rose Garden with the actor. A 
monopolized. We trust he may have vocal solo "If I Were King" by Ar-
occasion to visit us again. thur Fretz gave a truer insight into 
. . t.he thought and action of the play. 
~he SUl~e Four. of Ol~vlan repor~ a I Miss Greta Hinkle '19 delighted the 
Is~no~s ~Iscord m theIr qua~tl'ame audience during the last pause by 
smce FrItz went home and WIth the rendering several delightful vocal 
"Weekly" expres their hope that the solos. 
N ew Year will bring hel: ~ack to The settings for the play, the Fir-
them well and happy, radlatmg her cone Tavern the Rose Garden in the 
customar~ ch.eerfulness and filled with Palace and the open audience chamber 
her old vltahty and pep. in the Place de la Greve formed won-
Mary Hersh went to see Santa Claus derful backgrounds for the brilliancy 
.on fiying trip to Philadelphia last of the costumes and action. Simple 
week. Ask Uncle Goeby what he and rich in design, they showed the 
brought back. unmistakable hands and brain of an 
. artist. Designed by John F. Stock, 
Sunday evenmg .th~. Box on. fourth the add another laurel to his artistic 
floor Dog MenagerIe Jmgled WIth five Y th 
1 . L . Iwrea . r~ uctant p:nmes. e.t u~ Issue a The staff behind the scenes under 
km~ly w.arm~g that thl mI~ht ex~r,~ the direction of Edwin T. Undercuffler 
a dIS~StI ous Ir:tfluenc~ upon. Ch.arhe are deserving of much credit. Misses 
as eVldenced Im~'nedla.tely m hls 1'e- 1 Sara E. Deitz and Mary J. Hersh-
fu al to obey theIr command. be::-ger as Mistresss of Wardrobe and 
Dorothy Mentzer '21 accompanied PI operties were both efficient and 
Miss Waldron to Philadelphia where I helpful. Messrs. Johnson and Frank 
they took in a concert. I as electrician and carpenter respec-
Santa Claus paid a visit to The tivel~ did much to make the play a 
First Floor Four of Shreiner and left sceArnc success'
t 
f th 1 
a hristmas tree. rrangemen s . or e p~ay .were 
made by the Anmversary CommIttee, 
Much mystelY reigns in the girls' Mr. George P. Kehl, chairman, Misses 
halls in anticipation of the Christ- Marguerite Moyer and Josephine 
mas parti~, given by the precep- Xander, Messrs. -Prank 1. Sheeder, Jr., 
excuse. 
The program follows: Duet, Violin 
and Piano, Miss Lawrence and Mr. 
Arnold; Paper, "Color Adaptation 
Among Animals," Mr. J. Kershner; 
Vocal Solo, Mr. E. K. Miller; Talk, 
"Alchemy of the Egyptians and Arab-
ians," Mr. Wikoff; Paper, "Beri-beri 
-Its History and Prevention," Miss 
Kelly; "Night Rust--Oxeyed," Mr. 
Greiman; HAmerica's Biologists," Dr. 
Allen. 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe, College-
ville, and vicinity every Tuesday, 
TEACHER WANTED-For schools Thursday and Satu7day. 
and colleges-big salaries-con-
Patronage 
tracts waiting. National Teacher always appreciated. 
Agency, Phil a., Pa. 
PRICES LOWERED 
On all Our Fine Hats--From 
Stet on-Mallory-Trimble and 
Schob!e-Standard Lines. 
FREY & FORKER--HATS 
Pri<J2S Range From $2.50 to $10 
~ea..: P. O. ~ORRISTOWN 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
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"THE INDEPENDENT" tresses. . I and E. Karl Houck. Ushering and I 
A very mysterious box weighing de.coration were capably handled by 
eighteen pounds arrives at South Hall Mlsses McCaver! a~d Gross. W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
for Mrs. Marion Xander. After sev- I The general dlrectlOn of the playas 
eral moments of intense excitement, ~ whole reste~ upon Gilbert A,. Deitz 
PRINT SHOP 
the anxiety is relieved when "Joe" 18. Prof. Deltz has starred m past COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
finds it to be a box of California dried Schaff Plays and has had a thoro 
fruits. Such bliss! training in the dramatic art under 
. I professional coaches. As a director COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 










At the ign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE 
Cars to Hire 
Automobile Tires and Supplies 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
IRvfN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
GAME JX SEASO~ 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 
R. F. D. No.2 . 
Bunting's We are ver~ glad to. see Mike up he is excellent, imparting his own fer-
and abou~ agam. Had It lasted much VOl' and mobility to the actors whom 
longer MIlly would have been a nerv- he directs. It is to Prof. Deitz that 
ous wreck. a great deal of the applause should 
ING - Programs, . Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc., 
i HABERDASHERY HEAD WEAR 
When Glad has been in to have be directed and to him that Schaff 
M oIly fix her girdle, Molly is heard must look in the future in the hope of 
to remark-"Just because I made the surpassing the Semi Centennial Play. 
PATRONIZE THE COLLEGE 
BOOTBLACK 
dress for her, she thinks I have to put 
her into it every time." French Play GiV'en by Schaff. Authorized agent for shoe repairs 
We wonder why so many girls wore (Continued from page 1) I Shoes clear:ted and polished 
Men's tenms shoes for sale 
caps to dinner on Thursday night. He wins the battle. His pardoned 
A college senior returns to the days rogues bring with them the Burgund- I In the Old Post Office Daily 
of curls. Is this ethical? ian banners to fling before the king. 
Wben Anne Roed.!r discovers i:1 cer- The king declares that now the Grand Why Discard Your Old Neckties? 
tain party from Zieglervilie comes to Constable Count de Montcorbier must We renovate and reline them in a 
the basketball games, she decided she do his latest duty, whi~h is. to order ver satisfactor manner fOl~ 25 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. , FOOTWEAR 
FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH ONLY! I 
Watch Collegeville Electric Shoe 
Repairing Special : 
Corner High and Hanover 
Pottstown, Pat 
Rubber heels for Ladies' and Gents' THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' 
Shoes, 35 cents per pair. 
Shoes can be sent by parcels post. 
All shoes returned by p. p. prepaid. 
BUREAU 
1420 Chestnut Street 
would like to stay down some time be- hhan~ed mh~stetrh Francdlls Vlll.oIn. On cenis. 6 for $1. y . 
cause she really does like basketball, eanng t .IS e peop e angn y pr~- Remit starn s or coin with order. I PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA 
she says. test. LoUIS thereupon decrees that If p N. S. SCHONBERGER. I 
J C 
. b '1 d' th anyone will take Villon's place on [ Penn Sales « Adv. Agency A responsible agency for 
oe anan IS USI Y engage m e th II h h' If h II f --------------- placing teachers. 
l' . k'f t t b . . d e ga ows e Imse s a go ree. Desk T-1 WOODMONT PA I 
1m erIc wrl mg con es emg carne I V'll' th ff h If b t the ,. CHAS KUHNT'S W h fill d . t on b a Philadel hia news a er. His .1 on s. mo er 0 ers erse u I • eave e many Impor -
y f' d p. t PbP'1 kmg WIll not allow the one who has T DE ANGELIS I ant positions in 1919. 
many rlen s are JUS as USI y en-. h' l'f t d .• 
d · I . th b t th given 1m I e once 0 0 so agam. Wrl'te for Partl'culaI's gage m p annmg e anque ey A h I K h' ff' BREAD CAKE AND PIE BAKERY will have if Joe wins. It is interest- t t east m?ment at erJr:te 0 ers SportlOg Goods-Rubber and, GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager. 
. t t th t d fi 't herself for VIllon, love havmg con-
mg 0 no e a no e m e arrange- quered her pride. Louis struck by Leather Goods 
ment have. been .made as yet. what seems to be the ending of his 
Lenker IS anxIous to learn why no dream weakens in his resolution and Notion and General Merchandise 
one calls him Forrest any longer. The pardo~s them and orders their be-
world is just as anxious to know why I trothal. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Cigars and Tobacco 
he has contracted such an aversion 
for "Falmouth" collars. Y. M. C. A. COLLECTS GARMENTS Ursinus 
The "First" Ward Restaurant has 
quite a following of dyspeptics. Wbat 
College Supply Store I Ice Cream and Confectionery 
FOR STRICKEN EUROPEANS. John B. Klopp,. Manager 
will Zit, Bob and Flit do for their pig ~efore all the st~dents leave for DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
souse and beans during the holidays? theIr homes there WIll have left for 
D . 1 New York, a well-packed box of HERE' 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
Establi hed 1869 urmg' the week WeI er was forced I I thO d t' d ft' k E • 
to go home because of a severe attack co mg es. me or s rIC en uro- We have some lines that make very 
of quinsy which kept him bedfast for p.eans. Durmg the last week coHec- appropriate gifts. COMPANY 
1 d h tlOns were made through all the boys' Specializing in the Construction of 
Churches and Institutional 
Buildings. Correspond-
severa ays ere. dormitories the results of which are WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS . I 
Miss Boyd was seen in Bombergei' far in excess of expectations. In the EVERSHARP PENCILS H A R D WA R E 
the evening of Schaff' play, accom- amassed contributiot,3 are all manner PILLOW TOPS AND BANNERS 
panied by one whom for want of bet- of wearing apparel ranging from 
tel' information, we suppose is a more· green trousers to striped soft collars. 
or less distant cousin. The men willingly searched obscure 
corners of bureau and closet, resur-
Talented Ca t Scores Success. h' h' h h h d I recting t mgs w lC t ey a not 
(Continued from page 1) worn, much less seen, for months. 
Messl·s. Houck and Reifsnyder played These with other more valuable prop-· 
their parts with gusto. erty were charitably parted with, 
Space does not permit the enumer- and to this generous spa'it only, can ' 
ation of many names. The comrades the success of the canvass be attribut- , 
of the Cockleshells and their maids to~ ed. 
gether with their bluff and hearty 
land-lord; the great lords and ladies of The Johnstown Club, one of the 
many county and sectional clubs of 
the U. of P. is planning a dance in 
Johnstown during the coming holi-
days. 
the court, headed by the queen and 
with all their attending retinue, these 
must go down, not to oblivion but to 




King and Charlotte Streets 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents 
ence Solicited. 
I All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware· Central Theological Seminary 
. Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong 
106 West Main St., Norristown Teaching Force. 
Adjoining Masonic Temple. Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
Bell Phone. itual Life, Thorough Training. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
I Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
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